organized at Airforce Auditorium, Subroto Park, New Delhi. Vinod Kumar Yadav, Chairman, Railway Board (CRB); Vishwesh Chauhey, Member Engineering, Railway Board; S. K. Chaudhary, Chairman & Managing Director (CMD), IRCON inaugurated the event by lighting lamps. Deepak Sabhlok, Director, Projects; Mukesh Kumar Singh, Director, Finance; and Yogesh Kumar Misra, Director, Works, many senior officers and ex-officers of Railway Board and other organizations were also present on the occasion. IRCON has named its Annual Day event as 'Srijan' from this year. Srijan is a Sanskrit word which means creation, construction. The word is synonymous with the core business of IRCON which creates and develops world-class infrastructure projects across the globe.

IRCON celebrates its 43rd Annual Day

IRCON International Ltd. celebrated its 43rd Annual Day on April 28, 2019 in a function